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Inspire Challenge Succeed
6th July 2019
Dear Parents,
HEALTH AND FITNESS WEEK
This has been a very exciting, busy and special week at All Saints’ and as headteacher I am very proud of the
fantastic motivation, stickability and positive attitudes shown by our children throughout our Health and Fitness
Week. The children enjoyed a wealth of sporting activities, including circuit training, golf, basketball, yoga, tennis
and rounders. Our children also spent time learning about healthy eating, maintaining a healthy lifestyle and
mental health awareness and mindfulness. Our Sports Day was a fitting end to such an active week where
everyone shone and showed great personal motivation and team spirit. This is always a highlight of the school
year, not just for the fantastic sporting achievements but also for the opportunity for everyone to come together
as a school community to cheer on the children and enjoy our family picnic on the school field.
My thanks go to all of our fantastic staff for their hard work during this busy and active week with a particularly
BIG thank you to Mrs Bolton who created, coordinated and organised the entire week and sports day in her role
of PE Coordinator.
SCHOOL GAMES MARK AWARD
It was very fitting that during our Health and Fitness Week that we should receive the news that we have once
again been awarded School Games Mark Gold! The School Games Mark is a government led awards scheme to
recognise and reward schools for their commitment to the development of pupil participation in sporting
activity, pupil participation in tournaments and competitions, opportunities for pupil leadership in sport and the
quality and variety of sporting clubs on offer to our pupils. This is a fantastic achievement and my thanks goes to
Mrs Bolton in her role of PE Coordinator and to Mrs Plummer who coordinates all sporting clubs and who works
closely with Mrs Bolton.
LINGUAMARQUE BRONZE AWARD
This week we were visited by an assessor from the Linguamarque programme who awarded All Saints’ with the
bronze award. The accreditation process involved a subject review of French, which included a learning walk,
lesson observation and scrutiny of evidence to support criteria within the Linguamarque framework. We will
now start our journey towards silver accreditation. This is a great achievement and my thanks goes to Mrs Coull
in her role of MFL coordinator.
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PTA SUMMER FAYRE
A big thank you goes to everyone who donated, helped out and attended our summer fayre at the end of Sports
Day. I would like to say a particular thank you to Tammy, Katy and Mrs Marsden for coordinating the event to
ensure it was a success. The children had a great time and the event raised an impressive amount of money,
which will be used to support enrichment events for our children in the new academic year.
TRANSITION EVENTS
As the end of this academic year approaches teachers are already busy making plans for the new academic year
and for their new classes. We will hold our transition day on 22nd July where children will have an opportunity to
spend a whole day or afternoon with their new class teachers. We will also hold after school parent information
meetings so that you can meet your child’s new teacher and find out about your child’s new class next year. A
separate transition letter will be sent home detailing arrangements for the transition day and parent meetings.
I hope that you are all enjoying a lovely weekend despite the cooler weather!

Kind Regards,
Clare Lamb
Headteacher
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